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Abstract.-Nuclear orientation measurements were performed on dilute alloys of Ft^ ^x" ^ ^o w con~ centration x £ 40 ppm, coupling between impurities is observed above their ordering Temperatures, at intermediate concentration x ^ I % a spin glass coupling is detected whereas for the higher concentration x = 2.5 % an antiferromagnetic-like ordered regim appears.
In the spin glass regime recent nuclear orien- E(6) = U 2 F 2 B 2 P 2 (cos 6) + UJ^P^cos 9)
where U"F" and U F are pure nuclear constants, B" This value is exactly that found for M n in gold known as a S = 512 state with a g factor equal to 2. Above 15 mK, the experimental data betweenthe Table I Fitting ofthe experimental reduction factor A, and A, by corresponding molecular field distribution in the case of the 0.5 percent sample
An attempt is made to detect the remanent properties after a saturation of the thermoremanent magnetization. The thermoremanent anisotropy E (0) R was found to be extremely low and to correspond to the picture of almost randomly oriented spins. For the Mn,., alloys, ER(0) was found equal to :
The limit of the experimental resolution is near 0.25 %. A good reference is that for the same sample at H = 12 kOe ; T = 6.9 mK ; k(0) = 18 %. 
